
Arctic Hip Brace

The Arctic Hip brace is universal for ease of use and application 
while reducing inventory requirements. 
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The Arctic Hip Brace features a universal and easy-to-fit design with seven points of adjustment for 
superior individualized fit. Low-profile hinge allows for controlled hip flexion and extension in 15° 
increments. Two abduction/adduction adjustment points combine with rigid plastic plates to deliver 
counterforce pressures that help maintain the femoral head in the desired position. Overall brace 
length is easily adjusted at both the waist and thigh plates, using a secure fastening system that holds 
its settings for the duration of the treatment protocol.

High-quality soft goods help ensure patient comfort and compliance, featuring padded 
panel covers and a universal waist belt that accommodates circumferences up to 60”. 
Unique belt closure system also incorporates webbing cinch straps that make it effortless 
to achieve the desired compression. Easy-release hook closures aid in brace adjustment 
and removal. Center thigh panel also includes anterior and posterior thumbscrews that 
allow for targeted offloading of the incision site. A separate sleeve is included with every 
brace that holds either recirculating cold therapy pads or a 9” x 11” gel pack to encourage 
valuable cold therapy to help reduce pain and inflammation. 

Lightweight and low-profile hinge provides sturdy support while offering 
ROM and abduction/adduction control; cold therapy sleeve allows for 
immediate post-operative cold application to help reduce inflammation.

Indicated pre or post-op for hip arthroplasty or revision, arthroscopic repairs, 
dislocation, dysplasia, or instability, post-op proximal hamstring repairs, 
labral repairs or resections.

Constructed of aluminum hinge with stainless steel and brass components; 
plastic cuffs; polyester/foam soft goods with hook and loop closures; Allen 
tools also included for adjustments.

Fits patient heights from 5’2” - 6’6” and up 
to 60” waist circumference

Product Number
     UNIV 

Arctic Hip Brace  89-1500 

Accessories
   

Gel Pack, 9” x 11”  72-7006

Gel Pack, cs/10  72-7006-010

Suggested Billing Code L-1686
Hip Orthosis, Abduction Control of Hip Joint, Postoperative Hip Abduction 
Type, Prefabricated, Includes Fitting and Adjustment


